
Awards

Adjudications/General Awards
Each Entry receives a trophy.

Duo/Trios and all groups receive a pin per performer.

During awards presentation, each entry will need an assigned representative to
stand up, walk to the awards table and receive their trophy and pins.

Overall Awards

Top 10
Each age division and competitive division will be eligible for overall placements.

Novice must receive a minimum of Silver placement in order to be eligible.

Intermediate must receive a minimum of Gold placement in order to be eligible.

Advanced must receive a minimum of High Gold placement in order to be eligible.

1st, 2nd and 3rd place will be recognized individually.

10th-4th will have top 10 recognition.

NOTE: A minimum of 5 must be in the age, size and competitive division in order for
overalls to be generated. For example there must be 5 Junior Novice Soloists for a
Top 3. 10 entries for Top 5. 15+ entries for Top 10.

Top 3
Olympic style with superior recognition of 1st, 2nd & 3rd place High Score.

Duo/Trios & Groups
Duo/Trio entries when receiving overall placement all dancers in the duo/trio may
accept the award together.  Groups/ Lines/ Productions we ask only a single
representative receive the award.
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Special Awards
Judges Awards- These awards are individually curated and inspired by our panel of
judges. These are presented during each award session .

Mister & Miss i am DANCE title competition- The highest scoring Solo will earn the
title to represent their regional city. Only the Advanced division are eligible to
compete for the regional title of Mr or Ms i am DANCE. There is no additional
registration fee for title.

i am DANCE Studio Award - The studio that has the highest average style points of
the whole weekend for Novice/ Intermediate/ Advanced divisions.

i am INCLUSIVE Award - The studio who shares the same values of i am DANCE
and truly exemplifies good sportsmanship by demonstrating values of inclusivity,
community.

i am IMPROV Award - Dancers who place in the PRE-PRO STATUS are
automatically eligible to compete in the i am IMPROV challenge. 30 seconds to
perform a random selected song of any style. i am IMPROV challenge will occur
during each award session if there are any qualified dancers. The staff of i am
DANCE will select 1 winner who will receive an award.

Judges Choreography Pick- The judges will choose the choreography award that
was their favorite choreography in a performance. It's under their sole discretion.
Judges' decisions are final.

12& Under High Score - Competitive Division only. Any size categories are eligible.
Dancers announced will receive their award along with teacher/ choreographer of the
12 & Under High Score in the Competitive Division.

13 & Over High Score - Competitive Division only. Any size categories are eligible.
Dancers announced will receive their award along with teacher/ choreographer of the
13 & Over High Score in the Competitive Division.
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i am YOUNG CHOREOGRAPHER award - Eligible only to High School Seniors for the
annual school year. Seniors are automatically registered to the “i am SENIOR
project” The highest scoring Senior will win a scholarship during Overall Awards.

Style Awards
Each competitive division will be eligible for a high score in STYLE points. A curated
scholarship will be awarded to the highest scoring style in their competitive division.
For example… The “i am TAP” winner will receive a full scholarship to Syncopated
Ladies Summer Bootcamp.

NOTE: It is under the discretion of the judges and directors of i am DANCE have the

final say of who the recipient of the said scholarship/opportunity is,  and does not
guarantee a scholarship or a winner of a scholarship.


